Glee Club Today

Mozart Concert

Men’s Glee Club will present
Its first concert of the semester
today at 12:80 pin. in Concert
Ilan. Under the direction of
Br,-pit ileisinger, assistant professor of music, the group 8411
perform nine selections. Accompanied by Due Baird, 24 ineu sill
sing in the concert.
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Kappa Sigma Given Probation
As Result of ’Hazing’ Activities

Cal Leader
Threatened
With Death

GOV. SUPPORTS KERR
Gov. Edmund G. Brown said
Tuesday he is 100 per cent behind
President Clark Kerr of the University of California in the dispute
over political activity.
"Clark Kerr has done more for
academic freedom than any other
president in the history of the
University of California," Brown
said.
Brown said he Is certain that
Kerr and the Board of Regents
will find a solution to the controversy. The regents are scheduled
to meet in Berkeley Thursday.
TABLES REMAIN
Meantime, student members of
the free speech movement continued to defy university regulations by setting up tables on the
campus to solicit members and
funds for off campus political
activities.
University officials said they
have sent out "a considerable
number of letters" to students who
have broken the regulations. The
students were asked to report to
the dean’s office.

Architects Receive
Signed Contract
For College Union
A signed contract for the College
Union is now in the hands of the
architects, according to Dean Grant
Burton,
The $4,350,000 preliminary budget is an estimate at project level.
This price does not include the
cost for movable equipment or
shelves and display counters for
the bookstore if it is included in
the College Union. This estimate
also does not include an approximate $150,000 for food services.
Burton presented a progress report dealing with the College
Union schematic drawings at the
College Union Planning Committee
yesterday afternoon.
Richard Buxton, executive director of the Alumni Association,
asked the committee to consider
space for the Alumni Association.
According to Roger Rodzen, College Union director, a decision will
be made at a later date.

Nameplate Contest
Concludes Today
Deadline for submitting entries
in the competition to change the
Spartan Daily nameplate is 4:30
p.m. today. Judging will take place
tomorrow.
Entries should be drawn in black
India ink on white illustration
board. The letters must be in the
proportion of six units wide to one
unit high. The name "San Jose
State College" must be included in
the design. Entries may be submitted to Bill Watson, Daily editor,
J208.
All entries become property of
the Spartan Daily, which reserves
the right to use or not to use the
winning entry.
Judges will be Ernest Nilsen.
San Jose Mercury art director;
Jack Wilson, free-lance commercial
artist; and Dr. Dwight Bente!,
head of the SJS Department of
Journalism & Advertising.
A $25 dollar prize will be given
to the creator of the winning
entry.
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OAKLAND (UPTi- -An unidentified man telephoned police early
yesterday threatening to shoot
Mario Savio, leader of the University of California free speech
movement.
Savio was to speak at a luncheon of the Oakland Junior Chamber of Commerce. Berkeley and
University of California police officials were notified of the death
threat.

a

aztan

Mozart’s "Quartet for Piano
and Strings in G Minor," K. 478,
will be performed today at 11:30
a.m. In Concert Dail by music
faculty iitembers Dr. Gibson
Natters, Miss Frances Robinson.
Donald Mullah and Patrick
Melreot to.

By PAT REGAN
Kappa Sigma fraternity colony,
which held open house Nov. 16 in
celebration of its first anniversary,
was put on conduct probation yesterday for "hazing."
This decision by the Inter-Fraternity Council Judiciary (IFC.1)
will have several far-reaching effects on the young fraternity.
First of all, the colony has been
accepted by its national and was
to receive its charter on Dec. 12.
As a result of the decision, however, the colony cannot become a
Photo by Jon
national fraternity until April 1
at the earliest, when the IFCJ
DR. H. BRETT MELENDY, head of the History Department,
will review the case.
stressed that Asiatics have been discriminated against for more
Second, if the IFCJ reviews the
than 75 years. Melendy spoke yesterday morning in Concert Hall.
case on April 1, and finds that
He traced California’s program of discrimination.
there has been any misconduct
by the colony, then the Inter-Fraternity Council (IFC) will withdraw its recognition of Kappa
Sigma on the SJS campus.
The "hazing" charge was a result of a fraternity sneak. Actives
of Kappa Sigma took one of their
SJS History Deparunent. traced
By BILL BLOW
Stressing that "Asiatics have California’s long program of disfought a long, lonely battle with crimination in a Concert Hall leclittle help from the white ranks ture yesterday morning.
In their quest for equality," Dr.
He pointed to Article 19, Section
H. Brett Melendy, head of the 4 of the State Constitution, passed
in 1879, making Orientals ineligible for citizenship so that immigration could be reduced. He
The world famous cartoon strip
called this one of many examples
of legislation and city ordinances "Peanuts" will be discussed by its
aimed directly at abridging the creator, Charles M. Schulz, tomorrow at 10:30 a.m. in Concert
rights of Orientals.
Hall.
1952 LEGISLATION
"An Hour with Charles Schulz
The McCarran-Walter Act of and His ’Peanuts’ Family" will be
1952 removed that section and sponsored by the College Lecture
A grant of $20,000 has been granted quotas and naturalization Committee and the Spartan Programs Committee.
awarded to Dr. Amos Perlmutter, rights to all immigrants.
Schulz "will discuss details of
Dr. Melendy didn’t "warm up"
assistant professor of political scihis work and ’philosophy’ tohis
audience
with
initial
humorous
Richard
Dr.
to
SJS,
and
ence at
remarks because, "The only hu- gether with revealing insights
Brody and Dr. Oil Holsti, assistant
morous thing is the ludicrous concerning some of his characters
professors at Stanford University. attitude held by Caucasians."
such as Charlie Brown and Lucy,"
according to Dr. Frank G. Willey,
The money was bestowed by the
Turning to the state’s "long
Disarmament and Army Control standing discrimination policy in acting chairman of the College
Lecture Committee.
education," the speaker mentioned
"Peanuts" is published in 800
Andrew J. Moulder, superintendent
newspapers in 40 countries and in
of public instruction in 1857, and
nine different languages. Two
the man for whom Moulder Hall is
books by Schulz containing the
named, as being instrumental in
"Peanuts" cartoon characters are
backing bills aimed at prohibiting
best-sellers.
Asiatics from obtaining education
in integrated schools.

State Discrimination Policies
Traced in Melendy Speech

A Full Hour
Of Peanuts’

Three Profs
Share Grant
Of $20,000

CONCERN
When the Japanese government
became concerned over segregated
schools in San Francisco in 1907,
a conference was called in Washington.
Pres, Theodore Roosevelt, "a
racist himself," approved the policy of age level limits in classrooms and tests in English proficiency, both aimed at keeping
Asiatics in separate schools.
Dr. Melendy expressed hope that
Asiatic discrimination has finally
DR. AMOS PERLMUTTER
come to an end, but added, "pas... shares $20,000 grant
sage of Prop. 14 may have thrown
Agency, through the Institute of this under a cloud."
Political Studies.
The three men will use the grant
to further their project entitled
"International Conflict, Dyadic
and Mediated: Case Studies of
Egypt, Israel at Five Points in
Time."
"Letters Americana" will be
They will examine the Middle presented in this afternoon’s StuEast as a case of conflict between dio Hour at 2:30 in the Studio
Israel and the Arab countries. Theater by the Advanced Oral
"We will particularly try to in- Interpretation class of Mrs. Novestigate the behavior of decision- reen L. Mitchell, assistant profesmakers on the part of both Israel sor of drama.
and Egypt in the Suez Crisis of
The program, free to everyone,
1956," Dr. Perlmutter explained. will feature oral interpretations of
The threesome will study only selected letters by F. Scott Fitzthe periods preceding and follow- gerald, Edna St. Vincent Millay,
ing the crisis and will base their Mark Twain and Benjamin Frankscrutiny on the behavior of the lin. Concluding the program, nine
leaders.
students will appear in a readers’
Dr. Perlmutter was originally theater presentation of "File and
from Israel, where he served as Forget," an excerpt from James
a member of the Israeli delegation Thurber’s "A Thurber Carnival."
According to Louise Wallace,
to the United Nations. He is also
the author of two upcoming books, student director of the program,
the setting will be a space-stage
"The Israeli Military in Politics"
set using stools, levels, pillars and
and "NasserismPower and Ide- lighting effects by Robert Ryan,
ology."
drama student.

Class To Interpret
Novelist’s Letters

Art Prof. Hatch
Reviews History
Of War Paintings

The portrayal of war and violence in art was discussed by
David Hatch, assistant professor of
art, yesterday afternoon in a talk
sponsored by the United Campus
Christian Ministry before more
than 75 students.
Hatch showed slides he had
taken on his world-wide travels of
art, mostly paintings, depicting
war or armed combat, from the
days of the cavemen to present
times.
Weapons of war are the most
ubiquitous art form among primitive man, Hatch observed. When
neolithic man began to depict himself on cave walls he always painted himself with a weapon, he said.
Hatch followed this trend
through various stages of historical
development. He traced it through
ancient Greek history, where he
noted the first portrayal of war as
a tragedy corresponding to the period of the Roman conquest of
Greece.
Going on through the Renaissance, Hatch noted few changes in
the artists’ concepts of war. Of a
later period, he said, "Baroque
man sees war as a gentlemanly
thing."
Hatch explained that the Spaniard Goya was the first to attempt
a wide scale negative portrayal of
war through painting. According
to Hatch, the last outburst of prowar paintings appeared Just before
World War I.

pledges from Allen Hall out to
a vacant lot on Story Road, tied
him up and left him there as a
joke. When he escaped, the pledge
contacted the police and as a le-

ported to the college by the police.
According to Robert Andersen,
1FC athiser, a fraternity sneak
is a legal function, but this time
it was regarded as "hazing," which
is illegal, because the pledge was
tied up.
According to Dave Thompson,
Kappa Sigma president, a meeting
will be held immediately by the
fraternity to evaluate the situation. The fraternity could possibly
appeal the case to the ASB Judiciary or to the college adminisWednesday, Dec. 2, (tuns 2-3 p.m. tration.
in the College Union.
Council’s klatch decision is the
end result of its attempt to "maintain communications with the student body."
The coffee hour replaces council’s original Nov. 4 blazer resolution which died with the Nov. 9
veto by Bob Pisano, ASB president.
"Rumpelstiltskin and the Witch$500 worth of blazers would have
been bought for council to accom- es" will open this afternoon at 4 in
plish its "communications" aim if the College Theater, under the dithe resolution had gone into effect. rection of Dr. Hal J. Todd, drama
department head.
ASB SERVES COFFEE
The Children’s Theater producStudents who meet with repre- tion will be repeated tomorrow
sentatives under the new coffee afternoon at 4 and Saturday at
hour plan will be served coffee 10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m.
paid for by ASB funds.
The play is a new adaptation of
A thorough review of the weekly the Grimm fairy tale, with the
meetings has been scheduled after addition of two witches providing
four of them have been held.
the comic element, according to
If enough student interest is Dr. Todd.
shown in the klatches, council also
Ricki Bassett will appear as the
plans to consider moving them to storyteller. Rumpelstiltskin will be
larger facilities, possibly the Cafe- played by Raymond Terry. Pat
teria.
Toner and Judith Jones will take
Council also decided yesterday to the parts of the witches, Wanda
join Associated Student Govern- and Hazel. Terry Lumley will play
ments of America. ASGA, com- Serena.
prising 62 colleges and universities.
Other students in the cast in"Two or three" SJS delegates clude Lorraine Lefee, David
will be flown to the ASGA national Brandt, Richard Gonzales, Glenn
convention at the University of Pascal, Ed DeBell and Shareen
Oklahoma during the Thanksgiv- Merriam. Also appearing in the
play will be Tony Simmons, David
ing holiday next week.
Kahn, Denise Meyer, Sally Kemp
FAR DECIDES
and Allen Reeves.
Financial Advisory Board (FAB)
Set designs are by J. Wendell
was left to decide how many dele- Johnson, professor of drama.
gates would attend.
Lighting is supervised by Kenneth
Council estimated that it will Dorst, associate professor.
cost the ASB $200 for each delegates’ round-trip plane ticket, plus
SJS’ $75 convention fee. Total estimated cost is thus $475-675.
Four representatives from the
ASGA’s official stated purpose is SJS Inter-Dorm Council are leav"designed to aid the development ing for the University of Caliof more effective student govern- fornia at Santa Barbara today for
ments by providing for the ex- a four day conference of the Pachange of concepts, ideas and pro- cific Coast College and University
grams among member colleges and Residence Hall Association.
The representatives are Rick
universities."
Council decided to join the body Shuler, Paul Cavagnolo, Rosie
because of the ASB’s goal "to be- Terrell and Lucille Haab. The four
come increasingly more effective, students will participate in dismore beneficial and more respon- cussions and programs related to
sive to the needs of the students." problems of residence hall living.
t a liatory
claimed
After a
told the
..tance....

juke on the actives,
that he was kidnapped.
short while the pledge
police the actual circumInd the incident was re-

Weekly Coffee Hour
Endorsed by Council
A weekly "coffee klatch" for students to meet with ASB representatives was unanimously ratified
by Student Council yesterday afternoon.
First of the weekly, hour long,
klatches has been scheduled for

SJS, Falcons Vie
In Soccer Match
Needing a win over the Air
Force Academy tonight to advance to the NCAA semi-finals,
SJS’ soccer team entertains the
visiting Falcons at Spartan Stadium in a Far West Championship match.
Kickoff time is 8 p.m, for the
contest, which is expected to
draw more than 2,500 fans.
ASB card holders nth be admitted for $1, while adults will
be charged $1.50.
Part of the admission money
will be used to finance a trip to
the semi-finals Nov. 28 at St.
Louis, Mo., for tonight’s winner.
(See page 3 of the sports section for the whole story.)

Prof Presents
College Math
At Book Talk
"If one switch is made in an
arrangement of natural numbers,
then the number of backward
pairs always changes by an odd
number," said Dr. Dmitri E. Thoro,
associate professor of mathematics, in yesterday’s book talk.
The statement is a theorem
taken from Sherman K. Stein’s
book, "Mathematics: A Man-Made
Universe," and was proven by Dr.
Thoro.
"This text Ls a striking exception
to dull textbooks," Dr. Thoro said.
"This book grew out of a college course designed primarily to
give students in many fields an
appreciation of the beauty, extent
and vitality of mathematics," Stein
wrote in preface.
Dr. Thoro showed in his book
review that the problems presented in Stein’s book are "interesting,
because they aren’t usually found
in textbooks."
During the book talk, Dr. Thoro
presented and proved other theorems in Stein’s text such as "finite sets and pigeonhole principle
applications."
Dr. Thoro earned his B.S., M.S.,
and Ph.D. from the University of
Florida.

Play Opens
On Campus

Dorm Conference

_
Yugoslav Policy
Discussed Today

"Yugoslavia and the Cold War"
will be discussed by Milivoj Catipovic, Yugoslavian consul-general
in San Francisco, tonight at 8 in
Newman Hall, 79 S. Fifth St. The
lecture will be sponsored by Hillel.
According to Hillel president
Phil Whitten, Communist Yugoslavia’s "policy of non-alignment"
will be Catipovic’s main theme.
Refreshments, folksinging and
Israeli dancing will follow the
speech.

FOR A BETTER PARADEMetropolitan Associates have contributed a cash award to the SJS Homecoming fund. L. to r.
George Peacock, Metro A general manager, hands check to
Richard Yoo, assrstant to SJS Pres, Robert Clark, while Jack
Barbour, Homecoming Committee member, looks on. Funds will
be used to build the Queen’s float. The parade will begin on
First and St. John Streets Saturday at I p.m.
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New ’List’ Survey Methods
To Make Towering Success
II
londay the men of "I au Delta Phi will begin diAributing 11111 rating cards in order that students may record their
opinions of their instructors. This is the second attempt of the
men’s honorary to present a systematic evaluation of faculty
at SJS.
The first Tower List, issued late last spring, was inadequate
and incomplete, but nevertheless a step in the right direction.
With the trend to large college enrollments, it is necessary for
students to have access to an accurate report on instructors and
classes.
Spartan Daily praises the intentions of Tau Delta Phi and
the purpose of the Tower List. Many of the valid criticisms
of the original Tower List have been duly considered by these
students, and this year’s Tower List will he more factual, accurate and pleasing to faculty and students alike.
Tau Delta Phi will use 100,000 IBM cards for student
evaluations. This will give a good sample of student opinion.
The men of the honorary also will comb through the written
evaluations, eliminating the grudges from honest opinion.
Spartan Daily urges students to make their evaluations
honestly and sincerely. Such spirit will make the Tower List
worth %,
Ii.R.

Sports Editor
Investigative Writers

Editor:
We would like to voice our objectionnot to one ad, but to all
the advertisements in the Daily.
The Spartan Daily, former newspaper, seems to have been transformed into the campus version
of the Shopping News. Although
the Daily is far from a professional paper, it seems to come
pretty close in one respecta
profusion of advertisements with
a sprinkling of news stories here
and there. The only page that
has escaped this plague is page
one.
Students have to pay student
body fees which help support the
Dailysince when should we be
forced to put out moneymansupport a merto
datorily
chant’s manual?
Why does the advertising staff
find it necessary to fill the pages

of a college newspaper with so
many ads that sports stories
must be thrown aside for a column of job interviews, and editorial copy junked for the campus bulletin board, Spartaguide
(i.e. Nov. 17 issue)? Who gets
the kickback?
Do the staff members throw
parties with the extra money?
Is the money pooled and divided
up amongst the Daily members?
Does it go to some worthy
cause?
This overdose of advertising
serves one advantageit saves
time. Now it only takes three
minutes to read through the entire papercartoons included.

Aubrey Minter, Jr.
A13924
Patricia Daniell
A61173
David L. Kauppinen
A2435
Dottie Rider
A59
Keith 11111
A157
Paul Tillman
Af1.58

Pick Up and Delivery Service

COLLEGE DRY
CLEANERS
*LAUNDRY SERVICE
*ALTERATIONS
*REPAIRS
18-1 E. San Carlos

2934501

Earthquake Came
Tower Still Stands
Editor:
Well, the long awaited and
highly feared earthquake finally
cameand went. That was Sunday, and on Monday the destruction crews resumed their seem-,11.mzle with
ingly n (It
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Tower Hall. The jack-hammers
continued to disrupt classes, and
every once in a while loud cursing can be heard from somewhere within the newly erected
barricade surrounding the building as workers reach a height
of frustration finding themselves
unable to budge some portion of
the "feeble structure."
It might have been somewhat
gratifying if the building would
have crumbled under the stress
of Sunday’s jolt. At least one
could have rationalized that the
destruction of the beautiful old
landmark was justified after all.
But alas, not even a window was
jarred looseof those that remain that is, and this is at a
time when the structure is in a
far more weakened condition
than ever before.
Maybe it is better that it happened this way though; if the
building had tumbled, all that
expenditure on demolition would
have been for naught,

Dave Lustig
ASIS A12429

Student from India
Rips Travel Feature

3 mos.
-1>

The "Vagabond Students," featured in the Nov. 12 issue of the
Daily, made several statements
regarding the people of India. As
an Indian student, I should like
to comment on these.
1) It seems obvious that these
people know nothing about India
or Its people. It is quite a feat
for any one or two persons to
decide that any one nationality
is the dirtiest on earth. All India
is not a Calcutta slum, any
more than all America is Harlem or Mississippi.
2) It doesn’t seem right that
a person given the luxuries of a
maharaja should call 500 million
people the laziest on earth, not

Bob Dylan
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knowing the circumstances under
which they must live all the days
and years of their lives. Even
the laziest Indian might manage
to look busy were he given a car
(complete with credit card, of
course), and all the money he
needed. If he had these things,
he might even go to college, he
might even join a fraternity.
3) If cars and TV sets are
the criteria dividing the primitive from the cilivilzed nation.
India should be classified as
primitive, America as civilized.
But if moral and cultural values
are the scale, these positions
might be reversed.
4) The statement that Indian
women cripple their children to
make beggars of them seems exaggerated. No woman in her
right mind does such a thing; it
is not completely impossible, but
it is extremely rare.
5) Regard for the individual
Is as high or higher in India as
it is in American cities. People
care for each other all over the
world. It is no different in India.
Chandran P. Cherie’

Editor:
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40 W. San Carlos
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Next to St. Claire Hotel
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Come in and see
our wide selection
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WALKING IN THE DARK?
before.

WED. EYE., NOV. 25
at 8:30 San Jose Civic And.

Tickets: PIO, 54.00, 8310. $2.50
On sale at WENDELL WATKINS BOX
OFFICE at Sherman Clay, 89 So. First,
San Jose
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Guitar Lessons
Folk Music
Largest selection of
guitars in town.

DIAL 294-4200
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Come in and
Visit Us Soon
We have a variety of books
and other items to please
you.
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new H.I.S. Trimstor

in an all rayon slack, smartly iridescent and
designed for the young men with a
feeling for fashion! Black, bronze, blue, olive
in 28-33 waist, 28-32 length; 6.98
CAMPUS SHOP, STREET FLOOR

vr

’Far West Soccer Championship at Stake

SPARTAN WILSHIRE SERVICE

Spartans vs. Air Force Tonight
By GARY STROM
The Far West soccer championship and a trip to St. Louis, Mo.,
for the NCAA semi-finals are at
stake tonight when the U.S. Air
Force Academy visits Spartan
Stadium for a clash with San Jose
State.
Kickoff time is 8 o’clock. A
crowd upwards of 2,000 persons is
expected for the match.
More than 9,500 fans turned out

to see the two teams fight to 3-3
deadlock earlier this year at Spartan Stadium, in a match sponsored by the San Jose Elks.

fast tip imply
COMPLETE SELECTION
OF PIPES
We offer you. -The Smoker" the
most complete assortment of pipes
tobaccocigarscigaretteslighters
P. accessories for every NI)e of
smoker. Smoking is not a side -line
with as .
it is a specialty.
47 North First Street
CY 7-0463

AL KORBUS
... Spartan sparkplug
San Jose State students will be
charged $1 admission. Adult admisison will be $1.50.
An all-out effort is expected
by the two clubs, both outstanding
this season.
Air Force was the No. 1 team
in the Rocky Mountain area with
an 8-1-1 record, while San Jose

WE’RE DEPENDING ON YOU!
We’ve just moved info a new theatre
ADDRESS: 25 W. San Salvador St.
(One block South of St. Claire Hotel, between 1st and Market)

TWO FOR THE SEASAW
STARR ING
Russel Holcomb and Cynthia Benford
OUR COST: $105.00 per show
OUR POSSIBLE INCOME: $100.00 per show
OUR LOSS: $5.00 per show
IT’S UP TO YOU TO PULL US UP!
You’ll not only have an enjoyable, "cultural evening,
You’ll be helping a charitable institution as well!
PERFORMANCE: Fri. Nov. 20, 8:30 P. M.
Sat. Nov. 21 8:30 P. M.
Sun., Nov. 22, 2:00 P. M. and 7:30 P. M.
YOUR COST Fri. & Sat $1.50 per student, Sun.$2.50 for

TWO

HELP!
RESERVATIONS: 292-9795, or the San Jose Bon Office

moot
sings what
every man
tem

In his latest album, "Ballads, Blues
and Boasters," Belafonte brings to mind the words
of an old spiritual, "...sometimes I’m up,
sometimes I’m down ..."With a wide variety of
songs, he expresses the moods that every man land
woman) experiences at one time or another.
Boasters like "Tone the Bell Easy" and "Back of
the Bus," find Belafonte in a satisfied and
expansive mood while blues such as "Blue Willow
Moan" are for everyone who has ever known
trouble. And, of course, ballads like "Four Strong
Winds" find Harry right at home in his
musical element. A dynamic
performance in Dynagroove sound!

Beialopie

*

*

*
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AIR FORCE ACADEMY VS. SAN JOSE STATE
Kickoff 8 p.m., Spartan Stadium
Probable Starting Lineups
FALCONS
Pos.
SPARTANS
No.
Don Holoviak
Hercules Mihcelis
John Gritsavage
RFB
Joe Sermol
21
Harry Rodman
LFB
Steve Locci
lb
Dave Mossbrook
RH
Mike Hajian
23
Al ludicello
CH
Hap Sermol
24
John McBroome
LH
Colin Lindores
14
Ivan Bieging
RW
Lou Fraser
7
Jim Thames
IR
Al Korbus (Co-Capt.)
8
Hugh Bryant
CF
Efiok Akpan (Co-Capt.)
9
Jim Perry
IL
Mani Gonzalez
13
George Finan
LW
Bob Salazar
10
*
*
*
*
*
*
won the Northern California In- St. Louis University is the fatercollegiate League Champion- vorite for the title.
ship with a 6-1-1 log.
"The team that beats St. Louis
The Spartans rolled up an 8-3-2 will go all the way," predicts the
record overall, meeting such fine Spartan pilot.
But thaeg a bridge the winner
teams as Denver University, Teutonia Athletic Club and the Falcons.
In addition they had eight players selected to the all-league
squad, five on the first team.
Al Korbus and Efiok Akpan
were named as forwards, while
Hap Sermol, Steve Locci and Mike
Hajian were picked as halfbacks.

OFFERS

15,10

YOU

DISCOUNT ON PARTS, LABOR
(With A.S.B. Card)

of tonight’s tussle must cross later.
Winning is all that counts for the
two western teams.
For there is no tomorrow for
the loser.

TUNE UP

TRY US SOON FOR:
WHEEL BALANCE
BRAKES

SPARTAN WILSHIRE SERVICE
295-9358

452 E. Santa Clara at 10th

LUCKY PIERRE

Lou Fraser, Bob Salazar and
Joe Sermol made the second team.
Air Force will bring a fine club
to San Jose spearheaded by allAmerican candidate Jim Thames.
Thames has kicked 13 goals this
season to lead the Falcon offense.
The cadets also boast a rugged
defense. In the first clash with
the Spartans, they completely
bottled up Korbus, who scored 22
goals this season, but in the process allowed Akpan to score two
goals.
Because they had played a game
the previous night at California,
the Air Force elected not to play
overtime to settle the tie.
This time there will be no tie.
A winner must be determined to
advance to the semi-finals Nov. 28.
St. Louis University is the probable team that will face the winner of tonight’s match. The defending champion Billikens are undefeated this season and favored
to take the crown again.
The winner of the semi-final
match will advance to Brown University, Providence, R.I., for the
NCAA championship.
San Jose made it to the Western
Regionals last year only to lose
to USF 2-1.
Coach Julie Menendez hopes his
squad can win this time.
He feels, as experts do, that

COACH JULIE MENENDEZ
... wants a win

who?who?
none but
you,you

"My

favorite show...Bone-anza"

Get fast, fast, fast relief for thirst with Lucky,
the beer beer-drinkers drink!
Salt Lake Ctly, Utah

,

FROM FOOTBALL TO IIMP
NEW YORK (UPI)American
League umpire Frank Umont
played football with the New
York Giants of the National Football League.

Graduation was only the beginning
of Jim Brown’s education

re****************1

JAZZ
Is Coming
to the

HYLAND INN I
with
Chico Hamilton
Starting Nov. 27 *
i

Make Reservations

CL 8-8656
*
*****************
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286-4220

You’re the epitome of wisdom
when you choose these longand-lean pants.They trim_you
lip and taper you down. PostGrads are the sine qua non
If campus styles because
they’re absolutely authentic.
Neat belt loops. Narrow-butnot-too-narrow cuffs. Shaped
1,n -seam pockets. You can
look perfect for a pittance
dnce they cost but $6.98 a
pair in 55% Acrilan* Acrylic,
.15% Rayon. Buy ’ern and
w0000.
Cnernstrand Registered ’trademarks ...
meanIng that these slacks are uncondi
LenaltY guaranteed for one full year’s normal wear.

Because he joined Western Electric
Jim Brown, Northwestern University, ’62, came ’
with Western Electric because he had heard about
the Company’s concern for the continued development of its engineers after college graduation.
Jim has his degree in industrial engineering and
Is continuing to learn and grow in professional
stature through Western Electric’s Graduate Engineering Training Program. The objectives and educational philosophy of this Program are in the best
of academic traditions, designed for both experienced and new engineers.
Like other Western Electric engineers, Jim
started out in this Program with a six-week course
to help in the transition from the classroom to
industry. Since then, Jim Brown has continued to
take courses that will help him keep up with the
newest engineering techniques in communications.

This training, together with formal college
engineering studies, has given Jim the ability to
develop his talents to the fullest extent. His present
responsibilities include the solution of engineering problems in the manufacture of moly-permalloy core rings, a compcnent used to improve the
quality of voice transmission.
If you set the highest standaras for yourself,
enjoy a challenge, and have the qualifications
we’re looking for we want to talk to you! Opportunities exist now for electrical, mechanical and
industrial engineers, and for physical science, liberal arts and business majors. For more information, get your copy of the Western Electric Career
Opportunities booklet from your Placement Officer.
And be sure to arrange for an interview when the
Bell System recruiting team visits your campus.

Western Electric MANUFACTURING AND SUPPLY’ UNIT OF TNE BELL sysrcm
AN EQUAL OPPOIITUMITY EMPLOYER

acne elm nlul IF nt1,-, throughout the U.S.
:pal mantda.-turing lo, anon: in 13 cares 0 Operating renters in many ef
Engineering Research Center. erinceten.19.,1.0Thletao Caro., Skokie, In.. Little Rock, Ark, General Headquarters, New York City

Print

Open Tonite ’Til 9

TYPEWRITER RENTALS
Special

CA85701111

Student Rates

$7.00 for 1 month
$18.00 for 3 months
From $59.50

ROBERTS TYPEWRITER CO.
CY 4 1215

ill.

111\ I

l’rne and The False

IIS

Thursday, Nov. 19, 1964

Speak the Foreign Language of Your Choice
in Just 6 Weeks

Spartaguide Job Interviews

’9.95
Living Language Course

TOMORROW:
TODAY:
Ampex Corporation: electrical.
WRA Basketball, 7 p.m., PER
mechanical and industrial engineer101.
\ I I 1.I \ I
\
t
ing majors for engineering posiPld Alpha Theta (national his- tions.
y traterni ty 1, 7:30 p.m., C11240,
Isselleaf OPP014991.19The Hoeing Company: civil, elechusiness meeting.
trical, industrial and mechanical
Positions Now Available.
engineering, material science.’
Spartan Oriocel, 7 p.m., E150.
mathematics, physics and aeronauPilot Training
Alpha Eta Sigma, 7:30 p.m., tics majors for engineering, mathCafeteria A and B, alumni night ematics, physics and aeronautics
Plus
positions-- citizenship required.
including guest speaker.
U.S. Public Health Service: B.S.
Union,
7:30
p.m.,
Student
Baptist
College Training
or M.S. in civil, chemical, mechanMemorial Chapel.
ical and industrial engineering,
Can be your key to
11111e1, 8 p.m., Newman Hall, 79 aquatic biology, chemistry, physics
SUCCESS
S. Fifth St. Milivoj Catipovic, Yu- and microbiology majors for fields
goslavian consul to the United of air polution, water polution, raStates, will speak on "Yugoslavia diation, construction, sanitary facilities, research and field studies and
and the Cold War."
PACIFIC AIR
investigations - citizenship reACADEMY
TOMORROW:
quired. Summer work--only engii B.S. Institute of Religion. neering majors who have complet295-4212
p.m., L.D.S. Institute Build- ed their junior year or seniors who
Municipal Airport, San
ing, 10th anti San Fernando are going on for MA,--- citizenship
"-itreela. Dr. Fred E. Holmstrom, required.
Approved by
h...iti of the Physics Department,
Air Force Flight Test Center:
Federal Aviation Agency
ii ill speak on "The Creation-sel- B.S. or M.S. in electrical engineerCal. Dept. of Education
..oi die and Religious."
ing, mat hen ’at les, physics and
chemistry for positions as engineers, mathematicians, physicists
CON1 RA COSTA COUNTY
and chemists -citizenship required.
-WHERE GOVERNMENT AND OPPORTUNITY MEET"
A NI PRESENT AhVE WILL BE ON CAMPUS
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25

available in:

wieroCoMOOCK./.4.0-...C.CCree"...C.r"

Late model UNDERWOODS and ROYALS
OLIVETTI UNDERWOOD PORTABLES

57 So. 4th St.

4-SPARTAN DAILY

If was Jesus Christ who said: "I am the Way, the Truth, and the
Life, no man comes to the Father, but by me." (John 14:bi. Truth, He
said, was not theology or doctrine. Rather Jesus said that He Himself,
a lining Person was the froth. Contrasting the wisdom of God to the
wisdom of this world, which passes away or runs in endless, closed
circles, Paul said: "We preach Christ crucified, a stumbling block to
Jews and lolly to Gentiles, but to those who are called, both Jews and
Greeks. Christ the power of God and the wisdom of God." (I Colin
thinins I 3.24). In Hi % letter to the Colossians, 41 :3 .19 ) , Paul goes a
step further in saying that "all the fullness of God was pleased to dwell"
many Chistian churches in America today, there is little of the Light of
the world-the Light and Truth which is Jesus Christ, Lord of glory.
Should you be among those searching for truth, perhaps guesting
among the religions of the world or even looking at Christianity for the
first time, we urge you to test what you hear and read against the
Word of God as recorded in First John, chapter 4 verses 1-6: "Beloved,
do not believe every spirit, but test the spirits to see whether they are
at God: for many false prophets have gone out into the world. By this
you know the Spirit of God: every spirit which conf
that Jesus
Christ has come in the flesh is of God and every spirit which does not
confess Jesus is not of God. This is the spirit of antichrist, of which you
have heard that it was coming, and now if is in the world."
Looking for Truth? Meet Him. His name is Jesus Christ. Invite Him
into your life as Lord today and see for yourself.
in Jesus Christ and that Christ was the Person "in whom were hid all
the treasures of wisdom and knowledge."
If is readily apparent from God’s Word that any religion which
denies Jesus Christ, or has a defective belief concerning the Visible
Expression of an invisible God (Hebrews 1:1-3), is religion devoid of
truth. This is why the religions of the world are such great stagnant I
eddies or lifeless swamps cut off from the stream of Life and Truth
which flows from Jesus Christ. Throughout the ages since the beginning
of time, God has given men a knowledge of Himself, the knowledge of
the Eternal Son of God, Jesus Christ. It is man’s perversion and corruption of the truth which has led to the other "greet" religions, and to
man’s continual seeking for substitutes that he might gratify his own
desires and further his own selfish ends.
People everywhere today are looking for and searching for a truth
which works, and for answers which are consistent. Unfotunately even in
Contemporary Christians on Campus

For a Public Service C
, make an APPOINTMENT in the Placement
Office NOW to discuss the following opportunities:
Position

–9191

Administrative and Personnel
Analyst -$530-$644

Business Administration,
Public Administration,
Economics, Political Science.

Appraisers-(men only)$493 -$598

All majors

Assistant Sanitarian$517 -$628

Science majors

Civil Engineers-$628-$727

Engineering

Planner 1-$530-$644

Most majors

Recreation Specialist-$493

Recreation

Probation Officer-$598-$727

Graduate students in Criminology, Education or Clinical Psychology or Social Welfare.

Psychologist-$660-$801

Requires Master’s Degree

OVER 100 NEW
IMPORTED CARS

Th INTERNATIONAL

P.O. Box 710
Martine:, California

t st:

Gant flannel checks:
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elan in a gentlemanly manner. In bold or subtle checks; varied
colorings. About $9 at discerning stores.

G
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60 So. 1st St.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 111
WE PAY cash for your BEST APPAREL.
We rent and sell NEW bridal gowns,
veils, Crowns and hoops. UNIQUE
SHOPPE, 1589 Meridian. 264-7552.
Closed Mon.
UNWANTED HA(lt removed by electrolysis. NANTELLE R. E., 210 S. 1...t
294.4499.
WHAT’S GOING ON. Listen to "Campus" on KSJS FM 90.7 mc. "Campus"
plays Mon. thru Fri. from 4.45 to 5:25
AUTOMOTIVE 121
USED CARS, $99 and up. FREEMAN’S
USED CARS, 345 E. Julian (bet. 7th &
8th) 295-0465
’63 MERCURY sedan. Radio, Heater.
$100. 298-5850.
’511 TR-3. Red. WW. Must sell. Best offer.
After 6, 297-6193.
’57 TR-3. WW., heat. Set to rally.. As is
-$550 or offer. 269-2084.
’61 VW. Good condition. See to appreciate. Dave, 293-9582.
’IS M. G. - Red. Excellent condition.
New window in top. 298.0201 after 4:30.
’64 YAMAHA 80 cc Scrambler. Excel.
cond. Extra sprocket. 755 So. 8th St.
WANT FALCON - ’60 or ’61 in good
cond. Prof. from priv. party. 366-6805.
’61 TR-3 m/s, r/h. Excel. cond. Must
sacr. Family addition. 296-8872 after 5.
’42 TEMPEST LE MANS - Red w/blk".
,nt., bucket seats, stick, r/h. $1500. 298.
0875.
1960 VESPA Grand Sport - Excellent
Condition. $200. Rick Harville, Room
2178 Moulder Hall. 294-2927.
55 FORD - Needs clutch. Make offer.
SI. 4th Si., Apt. 20.

Send to: Spartan
Daily CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San Jose State
College, San lose 14,
Calif.

In autumn woods

captures the ambiance of autumn. Like all Gant shirts, Ticino has

litu,:fic Co.

Spartan Daily Classifieds .

To buy, sell, rent, or
announce anything,
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

Ticino:" A thistle -soft, cotton flannel imported from Europe that

records

FURNISHED APARTMENTS for rent
One & Two bedroom. 523 East Reed St
APPR. APT. Killion Hall
Spring semester. $200. 297-4912.
$119.50. Modern 2 bdrm. opt. A.E.K. sse
carpet. Washing facilities. 2 children Ot
Call 269-8132. See at 5758 Via Monte
2 BED RM. HOUSE. 1 blk. SJS. 4 gr.
share: OR can be used for shop OR ’
C-2 Zone. CY 7-6079,
ROOMMATE NEEDED - Girl for on
approved apt. Near campus. 442 So, 5th,
Apt. 3. 294-6724.
MODERN BACHELOR APARTMENT
617 So, 9th St. $80.
I Ith & REED-3 rm. apt. Unfurn. Stove,
dryer. E75. 625 S. 11th St
free
refrig.,
CY 2-9711, 297-0484.
MARRIED COUPLES-Fare, apt. ;92.50.
P’king, wash/dryer. Nr. SJS. 545 S. 11th
St. Call 292-3745.
MARRIED COUPLES - I & 2 bedroom
(urn. & unfurn. Pool, patio, laundry facilities. Wtrigbg. pd. Coy, pking., storage. Friendly atmosphere. $75 mo. 378
22880
2
. HOUSE for rent, water & garbage
paid. . Room for 3 boys. 293-4659. 156 E

ROOM & BOARD for men students-a
skip and a jump from Speech Building
Excellent meals seven days a week. Phone
295-2770.
2 BD. RM. APT. $140. Inquire at 545 So
7th SI., Apt. 8.
TWO ROOMMATES - S35 mo. New
apt. 726 S. 10th, No. 7. 286-0596.
NEED ONE MALE to share house with
three others. $37.50 plus utilities. 550
So. 9th St. 293.2949.
NEED GIRL ROOMIE now to share apt
near campus. New & spacious. 295-6183
MARRIED COUPLES only. 2 bedroom
FOR SALE 131
unfurnished. Wall to wall carpets, drapes.
WEDDING INVITATIONS. 300 for $29. All elec. kitchen. $IOS. 293.0883 or 2976705. 444 Page St.
I Wedding Press, 295-0946.
GUITARS-Electric bass near new end SGL. RMS. for quiet adult male studan,,
$5.00 a week. 705 So. 5th.
Gibson Electric. Randy, 286-5736.
KELVINATOR refrigerator. Runs good.
PERSONALS 171
$20. CH. 8-9806.
GIBSON 12-string guitar with case. PAMPHLET on YOGA, "The Human
Excel. Cond. Must sell. $180. Paul Lima, Organism" - how to gain complete
mastery of mind & emotion. Condensed
Moulder H. 294-2927 (215B).
from College Lectures. 25c a copy. At
NEW Sports Car luggage rack. Bolts to Robert’s, Wright’s & San Jose Book.
trunk lid. Call 293-9554.
WANT TO BUY 1963.64 Spartan YearVIOLIN - and act. 2 es. strings. Geod book, Call evenings. 252-1369.
Cond, 575. 736 4601.
SERVICES 18)
SKIS - Head Standards. 73".
Cond, and poles $60. 378.9570.
AUTO INSURANCE for students. Chet
T.V. 21" CONSOLE. Good working con Bailey, 286-6386, 449 W. San Carlos.
dilion. $35 or best offer. 245 4879,
TYPING - All kinds, reasonable. Pickup end deliver. 294.3772, 9 a.m.-6 p.m
HELP WANTED 141
TYPING - Term paper, thesis, etc. Pica
EXTRA CASH - Male wanled over 21, Electric. 243-6313.
to phone prospective members of our
lodge. Evenings 6 to 9. From our office. TYPING, all kinds. IBM Electric, Work
9uarenteed. Jo Vine. 378-8577,
Salary. Call 298-1262,
I WANTED - Girl to cook ! nights a EXCELLENT TYPING in my home. 2525793.
week. Salary plus meals. CY 7-0351,
2 PART TIME COEDS - flex. hrs. Ed., T.V.’S FOR RENT - Special student
Journ., & Adv. major pref. Dntwn. office. rates. $8.00 per month. Call after 4
p.m. 377-2935.
Salary. 293.4487 bet. 1-5 p.m. only.
TYPIST - Experienced. dependable.
HOUSING 151
Reasonable rates. Phone 294-1313,
"THE MECCA" - Men’s Approved EXPERT TYPING SERVICE-Experienced
Housing. Clean large rooms. Excellent secretary. Cell 292-8483.
food. Close to SJS. 292-2635.
EXCELLENT TYPING - All errors CorFOR RENT. Men only. I -bedroom apts. rected. Reasonable. 286.5944.
Suitable for 2 or 3. 686 So. 8th St. or
call 293-8864.
To place an ad:
Call at Classified Adv.
NEW GLAZENWOOD HOTEL
Rates from $3.50 per night. $1650 per J206, M -W F 9 30-11 30 P. 12:30-3:30
week. Community kitchen & dining area.
T-Th II 00 3 30
Color TN. in lobby. Free hair dryer.
Send in handy order blank
Electric blankets. All outside rooms with
- Enclosed cash or chock
radio. Ground floor rooms. 189 S. 3rd
Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465
St. 293-9929,

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

Box 11791 Palo Alto

German
French
Spanish
Italian
Japanese

BROOKS
HALL
CIVIC CENTER

NOV.
17-22

OPEN 11 005 M to 10 00 PM DAILY
ADULTS
1.50
CHILDREN landeri50

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION:

CL
Minimum
Two lines One time Three MINS Five times
One time 50e a line ne a Nes 20c a line

2 lines

$1.00

$1.50

3 lines

1.50

2.25

3.00

4 lines

2.00

3.00

4.00

5 lines

2.50

3.75

5.00

Add this
amount for
each additional line

.50

.75

100

$2.00

Print your ad here:
(Count 33 Letters and Spaces for Each Line)

o Announcements (1)
El Automotive (2)
EOr Sale (3)
o lielp Wanted (4)
o Housing (5)
o Lost and Found (6)
D Personals (7)
D Services (8)
o bansportation (9)
Name
Run Ad
1
IDarting Data

Address
(No of days) Enclose

Phone___

